IIRSM ACTIVITIES FOR POOSH

Dr Su Wang (previously Chief Medical Officer at Royal Mail Group) has been appointed as a member of IIRSM Board of Directors

IIRSM is now a sustaining member of ICOH
We hope to be taking over the Chairmanship (Keith Scott) and Secretariat (Su Wang) for the Scientific Committee on Accident Prevention in ICOH (we are just awaiting confirmation from their President) - this will raise our profile considerably and open up research opportunities for IIRSM

The training accreditation scheme - we should be arranging with a Cairo based training company to pilot it on the international front as well as a UK based one to pilot it here.

IIRSM is supporting all three Health and Safety ’10 events this year:

- South – Sandown Park, Esher 23-24 February
- Scotland - Royal Highland Centre, Edinburgh 15-16 September
- North - The Reebok Stadium, Bolton 13-14 October